THE CHURCH AND

THE CHOSEN PEOPLE

Our Local Assembly’s
Synagogue Heritage
The New Testament local assembly was established on
the Jewish congregational model.
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addressing a national confer-

soon lost to the world. When the

means of complementary interpreta-

ence in 1973, a young missionary to

Babylonians carried Judah away into

tions called Targum(im) and relevant

American Jews complained that there

exile more than a century later (586

applications for modern Babylonian

were some guidelines in Assemblies of

B.C.), the Jews recognized the only way

Jewish life. Hence, the homily or ser-

God Home Missions policy that were

to retain their own sense of community
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not in the best interests of Jewish min-

and national mission was to establish
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their exiled Jewish society around the
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director of Home Missions, jumped to

study of Torah, corporate prayer, and

and inspiration. An annual cycle for
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munal disputes. A Jewish community

during public worship services was cre-

do it. Whatever works, we’ll make poli-

center performed the three functions of
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ing of the rich counsel of God.

impact the American Jewish communi-
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religious family social disputes. These
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models of the Jewish Jesus.

operated under the broader generic of

gogues throughout areas north and

Beth Knesset, house of assembly.

west. In time the institution of the Beth

When James (2:2) warned the local
assembly against favoritism toward the

Since the Jewish exiles recognized the

Knesset or local synagogue would sweep

socially advantaged, he used the termi-

fulfilled prophecies of God’s sometime

back into the land of Israel and beyond

nology, “if a man comes into your

caustic Hebrew prophets, they accepted

into

assembly.” The Greek word translated

the galut (exile) as divine punishment.

throughout the Mediterranean region.

“assembly” here is sunagoge (synagogue,

But taking consolation in the remnant

During the intertestamental period,

a gathering together). James had no aver-

prophecies of restoration to their land,

there was a growing corporate sense of

sion to hailing the local assembly as a

the disenfranchised exiles resolved to

Jewish mission to the nations. A pro-

synagogue since the New Testament

preserve their newly repentant devotion

gressively enlightened Jewish people

local assembly was established on the

to biblical faith and sustain their hope

began

Jewish congregational model.

for national revival. They did this by

Psalms, and Prophets to teach that

creating an institution that would

each and every nation should be wor-
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Creator of all. The synagogue became a

Although the synagogue is highly

worship the one true God of Israel, and

beachhead for Jewish missionary activ-

profiled in the New Testament, we

enable them to handle their differences

ities among pagans eager for ethical

find only dubious reference to it in

among themselves to avoid government

order in the midst of the overwhelming

the Hebrew Bible (Ezekiel 8:6). When

interference and political imposition.
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successful

with
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thousands of pagans fully embracing
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movement by other denominations
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Gentiles
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Pentecostal,
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Across America today hundreds of

ment to their temple worship. While

own worship on the order of the syna-

messianic synagogues exalt Jesus as Lord

the temple officially remained the

gogue. Jesus, the apostles, and Paul had

and King-Messiah in the midst of Jewish

authoritative domain of the profession-

participated in synagogue life replete

communities.

al priestly line (cohanim), the ruler of the
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prayers, and sermons with application

with the Assemblies of God. In coopera-

leader of the local Beth Knesset was usu-

for contemporary living. The local
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framework, the Lord Jesus the Jewish
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and Mediterranean worlds and create a
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new “rabbinic Judaism” that would
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Jewish Diaspora.
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Pentecostal gospel of Jesus and help

everywhere he was sent were: (1) he
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God’s global plan of redemption,
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